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Abstract: The aim of this research was the comparison of component application rate of learning organization
at  Islamic  Azad  University  and  Medical  Sciences University of Sari citry based on five components
(personal ability, common goal, mental pattern, group learning and systematic thought). The research method
is descriptive - survey and statistical society consists of group director, executive director, the members of
scientific group and university's staff (in academic year 2010-2011) with 698 persons that has been estimated
357 persons by simple random method and measurement instrument of ascertained questionnaire consisted of
40 questions based on Likert Spectrum. Chronbakh Alpha Coefficient has been used for permanence calculation
and its permanence obtained 0.75.The results of research indicated the use rate of learning organization
components at Azad University is more than Medical Sciences University; the application rate of common goal
component is equal in both university and in comparison with the application rate of components in separation
of woman subjects gender of Azad University, in application rate, was more than woman subjects of public
university and there was not a significant difference about the rate of opinions of men to men and men to
women and there was not a difference between 2 universities by separation of the opinions condition of the
members of scientific group and university's staff. But at both universities, for application of learning
organization components the members of scientific group had more belief than office workers.
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INTRODUCTION such organization unite to facilitate learning and

Today's change environment will not allow to organization level learning [3]. Organization learning
organizations to manage as traditional against pressure control and manage all mental power, knowledge and
arising from rival's skills, abilities and technology. Indeed, organization experience for making changes and
in today's competitive world, an organization has the continuous improvement for development [4].
existence chance which can always adapt itself with
changes of around environment. The environmental Research History: Seyyed Hamid Nabavi [5] has an
changes make to find the best techniques for adaptation appropriate limit by the research "the determining the
to the environment and then achieve to a competition [1]. component application rate of learning organization
From Gefart and Marsik [2] point of view, the learning among members of university scientific group based on
organization is an organization which increases the five factors: personal ability, common goal, mental model,
measure of its comparison and change learning. In such group learning and systematic thought. In the research
organization, learning process is analyzed, controlled and "the investigation of relationship between organization
developed; and it is managed the goals of innovation and learning and technology and information and
management improvement. View, strategy, leadership, communications at Azad University, branch of Garmsar",
values, structures, systems, processes and operations of there   is    a   direct   and   significant   relation   between

improvement of individuals and accelerate the
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the members of scientific group at university as learning methods. Leen [13], in the research "the cognition of the
organization direct and significant relation. In the research scientific group members of universities about learning
of Howeida [7], in the research "the achievement organization", obtained to this result that the scientific
obstacles of learning organization components and group members had more attitude to development factors
improvement of training quality at university" resulted to learning organization principles. Craford [14], in the
that the different perception and motivation of the research" the viewpoint of high school leadership to 5
members of scientific group and directors of university principles: mental pattern, common goal, group learning,
and lack of appropriate opportunity and condition for personal ability and systematic thought for development
consultation are most important research obstacles of and protection of schools, believed that the formation of
learning organization components. Brapour [8], in the leadership team is necessary for movement to the learning
research "the comparison of learning quality rate in the organization and creativity and having common
educational centers and private organization", observed: conception is necessary for access to the changes.
management in our country is that seems only companies Hadkinson [15], in the research "towards universities as
and industrial and service organizations are as learning learning organization", included that the universities are
and competition organization. In most of the educational the etablishments which have special opportunities for
centers and universities of Iran has not an appropriate adaption to the idea and activities related to the learning
condition for learning quality. In the research "the organization and have main responsibilities for it. Piterz
investigation of relation between the application rate of [16, 17], in the research " the knowledge management rule
learning organization components and the improvement for learning organization", included that the conscious
of working life quality of the members of scientific group decision making and organization quality improvement
of Isfahan University", the result indicated that there is a depend on organization knowledge of data combination,
significant  relation  between  the  applications of information, values experiences and special conceptions
organization life improvement components, more than which are saved in staff memory, organization activities
everything the life quality is affected on it. Moreover, it and organization processes. In this research, the
has not been observed a significant difference between researchers intend to answer this question: Are there
the opinions of scientific members about the application difference on application rate of learning organization
of learning organization components such as scientific components at Azad and Public Universities?.
degree and service record. The purposeof Viller, in the
research "investigation and discovery of learning MATERIALS AND METHODS
organization through theoretical framework application of
learning organization of Sange varik of native educational The research method is descriptive-survey.  The
collection in America", was the determination 5 statistical society of this research consists of staff and
components on facilitation and innovation of school staff scientific group members of Azad University and  Medical
and Viller observed that the teacher are learner and Sciences of Sari town, in academic year 2010-2011.
protect the school vocation as a team. The purpose of According to the prepared statistics by both university
Culli [11], in the research "learning organization and statisticians, it is used 463 persons at Azad University
improvement  of  teaching on educational institution", and 235 persons at medical sciences university, i.e. total
was the using a learning framework for understanding 698 persons as statistical society and for determining
university attempts for improvement of teaching and sample volume of Kerjesi and Morgan Table and the
learning. Then, the relation between learner formation, calculated sample is random method. According to the
common goal, knowledge management, leadership, table, the sample volume of Sari University was 212
communications, learning culture with university persons and public university of medical sciences was 145
properties are considered and research findings were persons, but in Azad University were 85 samples of
confirmed the relation of learning organization and scientific group and 127 samples of staff; in public
improvement of teaching. In the research of Icman [12], university, 56 samples of scientific group and 89 samples
"learning organization on theory and practice", the study of staff. In this research has been used the questionnaire
results indicated that the development of learning concept of  answer  pack and Chronbakh Alpha Test for
and composition of this concept with learning permanence determination and its permanence coefficient
organizations need to a long time period for study and was obtained &=0.75. It has used descriptive and
movement to the learning organization needs to making inferential method of T-Test and one-way variance
changes on the perceptions, mental pattern of skills and analysis.
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RESULTS Q. 4: What common goal component is used at Azad and

Q. 1: What learning organization component is used at
Azad and Public University?.

Table 1: The comparison of learning organization components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 126.63 17.07 2.27

0.006 0.05
Azad 133.50 19.43

Data indicated that the use rate of learning
organization components at Azad University is more than
public university (133.50 against 126.63). Meanwhile, this
difference had been showed as significant by T-Test.
Because the significant level is less than Alpha value
which equal to 0.05, then we can judge to 95% confidence
that in Azad University is used learning organization
component more than public university.

Q. 2: What personal ability component is used at Azad
and Public University?.

Table 2: The comparison of learning organization components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 42.19 8.42 2.68

0.008 0.05
Azad 44.39 6.94

Data indicated that the use rate of personal ability
components at Azad University is a little more than public
university (44.39 against 42.19). Meanwhile, this
difference had been showed as significant by T-Test.
Because the significant level is less than Alpha value
which equal to 0.05, then we can judge to 95% confidence
that in Azad University is used personal ability
component more than public university.

Q. 3: What mental pattern component is used at Azad and
Public University?.

Table 3: The comparison of mental pattern components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 15.40 4.48 2.11

0.035 0.05
Azad 16.31 3.51

Data indicated that the use rate of mental pattern
components at Azad University is a little more than public
university (16.31 against 15.40). Meanwhile, this
difference had been showed as significant by T-Test.
Because the significant level is less than Alpha value
which equal to 0.05, then we can judge to 95% confidence
that in Azad University is used mental pattern component
more than public university.

Public University?.

Table 4: The comparison of common goal components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 22.23 5.36 1.82

0.06 0.05
Azad 23.50 3.96

Data indicated that the use rate of common goal
components at Azad University is a little more than public
university (23.14 against 22.23). But the difference in T-
Test was not significant. Because the significant level is
larger than Alpha value which equal to 0.05, then we can
judge to 95% confidence that in Azad and public
university are used almost equal common goal
component.

Q. 5: What learning organization component is used at
Azad and Public University?.

Table 5: The comparison of group learning components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 21.81 5.85 2.54

0.011 0.05
Azad 23.36 5.41

Data indicated that the use rate of group learning
components at Azad University is a little more than public
university (23.36 against 21.81). Meanwhile, this
difference had been showed as significant by T-Test.
Because the significant level is less than Alpha value
which equal to 0.05, then we can judge to 95% confidence
that in Azad University is used group learning component
more than public university.

Q. 6: What systematic thought component is used at
Azad and Public University?.

Table 6: The comparison of systematic thought components mean
University Mean Standard Deviation T-value Sig A-value
Public 24.97 6.74 2.08

0.038 0.05
Azad 26.27 4.95

Data  indicated  that  the  use  rate  of  systematic
thought  components  at  Azad  University  is   a  little
more than public university (26.27 against 24.97).
Meanwhile, this difference had been showed as
significant  by  T-Test.  Because the significant level is
less  than  Alpha  value  which  equal  to  0.05,  then  we
can judge to 95% confidence that in Azad University is
used systematic thought component more than public
university.
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Q. 7: How many differences between the application of learning organization components at Azad and Public University
by separation of gender?.

Table 7: Variance Analysis of application of learning organization components by separation of gender
Variation resource Total square root Free degree Square root mean F-value Sig level A-value
Intergroup 6702.18 3 2234.06 4.33 0.005 0.05
Intro-group 179983.83 349 515.71
Total 186686.02 352 ---

Data indicate that there is a significant difference for using learning organization components at Azad and Public
universities about subjects of woman and men, because the significant level is less than a-value equal to 0.05.
Meanwhile, Shefeh Test (for the number of unequal samples, it has used this test at 4 groups) indicated that woman
subjects of Azad University only presented the use rate of learning organization components are more than woman
subjects of Public University. In other cases, it is not observed a significant difference about using components at both
universities, i.e. between the opinions of men to men and men to women.

Q. 8: How much difference between the application of learning organization components at Azad and Public University
by separation of gender?.

Table 8: Variance Analysis of learning organization components application by separation of occupational situation
Variation resource Total square root Free degree Square root mean F-value Sig level A-value
Intergroup 13991.34 3 4663.78 9.42 0.000 0.05
Intro-group 172694.68 349 494.82
Total 186686.02 352 ---

Data indicate that there is a significant difference for using learning organization components at Azad and Public
University about subjects with different occupational situation, because the significant level is less than a-value equal
to 0.05. Meanwhile, Shefeh Test indicated that the scientific group members of both Azad and Public University had more
believe to the use of learning organization components than office workers and meanwhile there was not a significant
difference between the opinions of scientific group members of both universities. Also, there was not a significant
different between office worker group of Azad and Public University. The mean of scientific group of Azad University
is 140.33, scientific group of public university 135.76, office workers of Azad university 31 and public office workers
123.70.
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on instructions. In Azad University, regulation is more organization  components at Azad University, Branch
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